


Please turn off your mobile and kindly do not take any photos.  
Also, it is strictly forbidden for audience members to make any 

form of recording of this production.

Darlington Theatre Players Inc. (DTP) was established to encourage 
participation in all aspects of theatrical arts. Formalised from an existing 
group in the artistic hills of Darlington east of Perth, Western Australia 
in 1956, early performances were in the local hall, formerly a wine cellar. 
Following representations from DTP, the local shire built the main hall 
next to the existing hall in 1960, and later rebuilt the stage house and 
added the verandah and toilet block to the structure in 1978.
In 1984 they took up a lease on the disused old Greenmount Primary 

School in Marloo Road. After several building projects financed from their own resources, and from Federal, 
State and Local Government grants, DTP have one of the best equipped local theatres in the Perth area – the 
Marloo Theatre.

Darlington Theatre Players Inc.

Tom Wright

Joan Lindsay

Tom Wright started as a member of Barrie Kosky’s Gilgul Theatre in the early 1990s, 
then with Michael Kantor’s Mene Mene in the late 1990s.

He has written a number of plays or adaptations, including A Journal of the Plague 
Year, The Caucasian Chalk Circle, The Castle, Black Diggers, The Good Person of 
Szechuan, The Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui, Picnic At Hanging Rock, The Elephant 
Man and many more.

His adaptation of Ovid’s Metamorphoses, The Lost Echo, won five Helpmann awards 
in 2007, including Best Play. His adaptation of Shakespeare’s History Plays, The War 
of the Roses, won six Helpmanns in 2009, including Best Production. Black Diggers 
won the 2015 NSW Premier’s Literary Award for Best Play.

Joan à Beckett Lindsay (16 November 1896 – 23 December 1984), was an Australian 
novelist, playwright, essayist, and visual artist. Trained in her youth as a painter, 
Lindsay published her first literary work in 1936 at age forty under a pseudonym, a 
satirical novel titled Through Darkest Pondelayo.

In 1967, Lindsay published her most celebrated work, Picnic at Hanging Rock, a 
historical Gothic novel detailing the vanishing of three schoolgirls and their teacher 
at the site of a monolith during one summer. The novel sparked critical and public 
interest for its ambivalent presentation as a true story as well as its vague conclusion, 
and is widely considered to be one of the most important Australian novels of all 
time. It was adapted into a 1975 film of the same name.

(Playwright)

(Author)



Why choose Picnic at Hanging Rock? What more can be said about this iconic tale? Quite a bit actually 
and in a very unique way. Playwright Tom Wright has delved deeply into this mythic story to tell his 
version of it. Based on actual dialogue from the novel, Tom has expanded on Joan Lindsay’s themes of 
Time, language, and the White Australian ignorance of a land we tried to tame with “Englishness”, never 
understanding it is a presence unto itself.

“The land isn’t empty and never was. It wasn’t unknown to human minds, in fact minds had concentrated so 
hard on it for so long that a complex web of myths, rites, songs, wisdoms had been spun, so dense the crossover 
space between the human body and land became blurred, unfocussed, itself a song…” (Tom Wright)

One of the strong themes is Time: Time that can be stretched, compressed, overlapped. The rock is a 
portal or prism that reflects aspects of time – geological, space time, memory time. It reflects modern 
Australia - trying to describe our own fractured nature with the land. Are we as a nation trapped in our 
past or are we ahead of ourselves? “In the rock’s terms, 1900 and 2019 are the same, it dreams in millions 
not split fractions.” (Tom Wright) The blackouts move the story in time, sometimes forwards, sometimes 
sideways, never standing still.

The play is designed to be very aware of itself; frequent breaking of the “4th wall” invites the audience to 
experience the play, not just watch it. It is deliberate in its staging, to keep the audience slightly on edge. 
Movement and groupings are asymmetrical, there are long awkward pauses, a mixing of modern and 
period costume and actors playing both female and male characters. The central character is nature – 
though rarely seen, its presence is felt and its thoughts appear as projections, providing a commentary to 
the individual scenes. The first part evokes the story, describes the action and opens portals that draw the 
actors into the story. The second part shows the characters trying to deal with the repercussions of the 
first part.

As you can probably tell, this play has spoken deeply to me. I am drawn to plays that rely on character and 
dialogue, and plays that offer strong roles for women. Picnic at Hanging Rock has all this and more – five 
strong, challenging female roles to tell a powerful, terrifying story of Australia’s past, present and future.
I think the five actors have succeeded admirably - I hope you do too.

Rob Whitehead

Rob studied Theatre Arts at Curtin University in the early 1980’s, which 
gave him a solid grounding in all aspects of theatre.

He worked professionally as an actor for a time in the mid ‘eighties until 
the clichéd “too many actors not enough work” syndrome set in. Not being 
prepared to move to the Eastern States chasing work, he decided to get a 
“proper job”, and to ease the acting pangs joined ‘Arena Theatre’, run by 
some old friends from uni. Over fifteen years with the club, Rob donned 
many hats and had a whale of a time.

In 2007 he felt a need to expand his local club experiences and joined 
the Garrick Theatre, where he has had the opportunity to develop and 
refine his increasing interest in directing. He has won a number of Garrick 
Theatre awards for directing and set design. 

This is Rob’s debut at Marloo, and he wishes to thank everyone for their 
outstanding help and encouragement.

A word from the Director

Rob Whitehead (Director)



Brittany Isaia
Brittany grew up in a highly theatrical household, with all three other 
members involved in the performing arts. Within this environment, 
she was encouraged to pursue her own creative endeavours, dancing 
from age three and singing since she could talk. Most recently in 
her theatrical endeavours, Brittany has trodden the stage as Isobel 
in Marloo’s Gentlemen Incorporated and as Ariel in Footloose, also 
as Lucy VanPelt in Garrick’s You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown. 
Brittany has also had success as a playwright with Garrick’s Comatose 
and made her directing debut last year with KADS Theatre’s The 
Return. Brittany took a short break from theatre to focus on her 
contemporary music studies at WAAPA but is thrilled to be returning 
to the familiar Marloo stage in the powerfully evocative classic show, 
Picnic at Hanging Rock.

Elizabeth Offer
A recent graduate of the WAAPA Diploma of Acting, Elizabeth has 
loved theatrical productions from a young age. In 2014, Elizabeth 
performed in her first theatre role as Marina in So Much to Tell You 
at Garrick Theatre, and in later years performed in James and the 
Giant Peach as Miss Spider and The Way of the World as Foible. She 
has loved working with the cast and crew of Picnic at Hanging Rock 
to put together a fascinating and challenging play and is looking 
forward to a great season at Marloo Theatre.

Lilian Valverde
Lilian is excited to be at Marloo Theatre, doing her second play!  
Previous to this role, she worked with Guildford Grammar School, 
playing the lead role of Juliet in the Senior School production of Ro-
meo and Juliet. Having studied at WAAPA during their Summer and 
Winter school holiday workshops for several years, she feels she is 
well prepared for her role in Picnic at Hanging Rock.  Beginning this 
production as a 16 year old, Lilian knows this play will be a pivotal 
time and experience in her life, and she hopes you thoroughly enjoy 
the show as much as she has enjoyed working on it!

Cast



Rachel Vonk
Rachel has performed on the Marloo stage numerous times, 
referring to it as her second home. Treading the boards recently in 
1916: A Love Story, she is most commonly found in the ensemble of 
musicals. She is very excited to be cast in Picnic at Hanging Rock and 
has enjoyed getting to work with the amazing cast and crew. This is 
one of Rachel’s few forays into plays and she’s delighted to help bring 
to life this wonderful story. After this, she is working with Luminary 
Productions as the choreographer of Hairspray Jr.

Suzy June Wakeling
Suzy June has been in many lighthearted plays at the Marloo Theatre 
before, including The Jungle Book, Terry Pratchett’s WYRD SISTERS, 
and Footloose, and is excited to expand her repertoire with a dramatic 
role in Picnic at Hanging Rock, She is thrilled to have the chance to 
bring Amber to life onstage, and hopes you enjoy watching the play 
as much as she enjoys performing it.
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For more information about

FUTURE PRODUCTIONS, AUDITIONS, etc. please go to: 

www.marlootheatre.com.au

 WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A MEMBER OF MARLOO THEATRE?

THE BENEFITS ARE UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION WITH A MONTHLY 
NEWSLETTER ON LINE AND SPECIAL MEMBER SEAT PRICES FOR ALL OUR 

PRODUCTIONS.

PLEASE CONTACT: GEORGE BOYD, membership officer: 
membership@marlootheatre.com.au

Darlington Theatre Players at Marloo Theatre, Greenmount

We are calling all those who wish to help behind the scenes for future productions.  We will teach you 
“the ropes” in many fields e.g. Lighting, Sound, Set building, Costuming and much more. If you are 

interested, we would love to hear from you. You must be over 16. 
Please email Amanda Minutillo on productions@marlootheatre.com.au

Marloo Theatre Facebook

Many thanks to all the Front-Of-House assistants.
Music courtesy of Kevin MacLeod, JS Bach & Arvo Pärt

Season Tickets Now Available

to all DTP shows at Marloo Theatre for a substantial discount.
Season Ticket-holders will also receive a free ticket 

to our One-Act season in September.

When you select a “Season Ticket” price whilst booking for a show we will reserve seats for you on the 
Opening Night of each of the following shows and email you the tickets.

You can change the dates and seats selected at any time by emailing bookings@marlootheatre.com.au with 
your preference.



Kate Sanders-Tye Megan Ziersch

Allen Rd., Mundaring Weir    Info: 92956190   www.kookaburracinema.com.au

OPENING IN NOVEMBER
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Darlington Theatre Players Inc
Present

By arrangement with Hal Leonard Australia Pty Ltd, on behalf of Dramatists Play Service, Inc New York.

Marloo Website Trybooking

3 May - 25 May 2019

www.marlootheatre.com.au

WED

8
15
22

FRI
3

10
17
24

SAT
4
11
18
25

SUN
5

12
19

Curtain Up - 7:30PM
Sun Matinees - 2PM

Adult $22 ∙ Concession $20 ∙ Members $18

Enquiries & Phone Bookings Gwyne 0490 098 552

Online Bookings
trybooking.com/ZYTB

DirecteD by brenDan tobin

by Joseph Kesselring
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